
AVAILABLE TO LET

736-740 Romford Road, E12 6BT
Retail/warehouse space plus parking

Retail for rent, 21,500 sq ft, P.O.A

To request a viewing call us on 0203 911 3666
For more information visit https://realla.co/m/27561-736-740-romford-road-e1-736-740-romford-road
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Brett Sullings
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736-740 Romford Road, E12 6BT
Retail/warehouse space plus parking
To request a viewing call us on 0203 911 3666

21,500 sq ft of Retail/Warehouse space plus parking
in East London
This 21,500 sq ft site, with roof top parking, is set within a prominent East
London location and is easily accessible to residents & commercial occupiers in
Manor Park, Forest Gate, Aldersbrook, East Ham & Ilford.
The existing retail part with frontage onto Romford Road offers 6312 sq ft -
divided over ground floor (2848 sq ft), 1st floor offices (1742 sq ft) and
basement storage (1742 sq ft). The rear warehouse has an area of 15,188 sq ft
with the open rooftop car parking area being 7104 sq ft. (All floor areas supplied
by the landlord & VOA)
Due to the location, size and configuration, this retail/warehouse and would
appeal to a variety of retail/warehouse occupiers. The prominent double fronted
showroom premises also offer first floor office accommodation and a basement
area. To the rear of the retail part, there is an large warehouse facility which
offers loading/access via Third Avenue and Fourth Avenue. In addition to the
extensive internal area, there is also ramp access from Third avenue to the
rooftop car parking area (we have been advised there is parking for 65 cars).
Highlights

Prominent main road frontage
Excellent vehicular access to A406, A12 and M11
Flexible Terms
Would suit a variety of uses
The landlord would consider change of use from the existing retail, office &
warehouse, subject to the relevant planning consent being gained from
London Borough of Newham
A division of the site would also be considered as would flexible lease terms.
The site is situated in the heart of Manor Park on Romford Road (A112), just
west of the junction with Rabbits Road. Access to the A406 North Circular
Road, M11 and A12 is close by
Various bus routes serve this section of Romford Road and Manor Park
station (National Rail/future Crossrail connecting to Stratford & Liverpool
Street) is within 10 minutes walk

Property details
Rent P.O.A
Planning class A1
Secondary classes B8
Size 21,500 sq ft

More information

Visit microsite

https://realla.co/m/27561-736-740-romford-road-e1-736-740-
romford-road

Contact us
Stirling Ackroyd
40 Great Eastern Street, London EC2A 3EP
www.stirlingackroyd.comcommercial
0203 911 3666
commercial@stirlingackroyd.com
 @Stirling_London
 facebook.com/StirlingAckroyd/

Iftakhar Khan
Stirling Ackroyd
020 7749 3820
ikhan@stirlingackroyd.com

Brett Sullings
Stirling Ackroyd
020 7549 0634
bretts@stirlingackroyd.com

Quote reference: RENT-27561

09/03/2018 Important Notice: Stirling Ackroyd (and their Joint Agents where applicable) for
themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property for whom they may or may not act, give
notice that:(i) these particulars are a general outline only, for the guidance of prospective purchasers
or tenants, and do not constitute the whole or any part of any offer or contract; (ii) Stirling Ackroyd
cannot guarantee the accuracy of any description, dimensions, references to condition, necessary
permissions for use and occupation and other details contained herein and prospective purchasers or
tenants must rely on them as statements of fact or representations and must satisfy themselves as to
their accuracy; (iii) no employee of Stirling Ackroyd (and their Joint Agency where applicable) has any
authority to make or give any representation or warranty or enter into any contract whatever in
relation to the property; (iv) rents, prices and premiums quoted in these particulars may be subject to
VAT in addition: and (v) Stirling Ackroyd will not be liable, in negligence or otherwise, for any loss
arising from the use of these particulars.
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